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＜Articles＞ 
Materialization of the rich farmer management at the Tubaki newly claimed rice field 
Responses of vegetation for climatic changes（Ⅰ） 
Responses of vegetation for climatic changes（Ⅱ） 
About Problems of Business Combination  
―  Goodwill Amortization and Business Performance  ― 
About the positive meaning of "self-education"  
―  Self-education of cooks in ramen-shops and learning of teachers  ― 
A Research on the situation of the education  
　and the Pestalozzi Festival in Yaeyama area under the occupation  
―  Focusing on the process of the planning and holding the first Pestalozzi Festival  ― 
For the gender equality in enterprises 
―  From the survey which observed work-life balance  ― 
The Meaning on a Mixture of Capital and Profit in Corporation Law 
A Study of Nullity of Issuance of New Shares 
＜Teaching research＞ 
The Teaching of Reading Aloud and its relation to the communication skills:  
Material research based on the use of "My naughty little sister". 
Consideration of class education through an analysis of management data 
＜Research note＞ 
An Empirical Study on Conflict Management of Nurses in Japan 
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